Awake cardiac surgery using a novel anesthetic technique.
We describe the first published cases of awake cardiac surgery in Canada. In addition, a novel anesthetic technique consisting of combined femoral block/high epidural thoracic anesthesia is presented. Two patients, both 65 yr of age and with good left ventricular function, were scheduled to undergo off-pump coronary artery bypass grafting (OPCAB) for two grafts each. Anesthesia consisted of combined femoral 3:1 block and high thoracic epidural anesthesia. Both surgeries proceeded without hemodynamic or respiratory complications; in both cases, opening of the pleural spaces was treated with insertion of thoracic drainage tubes. Both patients were transferred to the postanesthesia care unit immediately after surgery and six hours later to the cardiac surgical ward. Both patients were discharged from the hospital within five days of surgery. We conclude that awake OPCAB is feasible using a combined femoral block/high thoracic epidural anesthesia technique which allows cardiac surgery and harvesting of the saphenous vein. Further clinical experience is required to define the technical limitations of this technique before randomized studies should be undertaken to better define the role of awake procedures in the future of cardiac surgery.